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WipeOut Security Tool


US DoD Certified



Based on NIST Guidelines



Securely Data Removal



Recycle-Bin WipeOut



Lost/Stolen Device Data WipeOut



Schedule WipeOut Job



Data Removal Compliance Log



“Rescue-Me” for Quick Removal

The IndiSoft and Dell integrated solution is
built on a proven technology platform
providing enterprise businesses security
compliance, reduced data removal related
risks and better control on data handling.


Cost Effective – SaaS based offering
provides a cost effective way to manage
business compliance.



Simplicity – Latest technology platform
with adequate built-in security with easy
to use interface provides interoperability
between current and future OS version.



Flexibility – Provides business ability to
manage multiple locations by remote
access and able to perform the
operation from any location.



Secured Architecture – Removes data
securely, after wipeout data is not
traceable and becomes irrecoverable by
any recovery tool.

WipeOut Security Tool
It is a known fact that deleted files, folders and data goes to the recycle bin and
it is still available for anyone who needs it. Even after deletion data is easy to
recover, so just deleting data doesn’t guarantee safety. Users store various
types of data, for example personal, confidential, business related, health
related, financial, etc. To manage confidentiality of the data, users need a tool
that removes data securely, that leaves no traces behind and protects user data.
IndiSoft’s Patented WipeOut Security tool allows users to completely remove
sensitive data from users’ desktop or laptop hard drive, external drive and/or
memory/flash drive. WipeOut’s proven security overwrites data several times
with carefully selected patterns that replace original data with a built-in secured
algorithm.
Data Confidentiality is very important for people who handle sensitive data.
When users delete files, they are merely tagged for "being deleted", but not
actually deleted. This exposes an organization to a possible non-compliance
with data destruction policies, as well as endangering the safety of personal
information in cases where a computer is hacked, stolen or simply repurposed
after upgrading to a new machine. WipeOut Security Tool ensures all data has
been destroyed properly and eliminates the possibility of an unwanted
information leak. Users no longer need to worry about any information getting
into the wrong hands. Using WipeOut Security Tool ensures that users remain
compliant with necessary data destruction policies within your corporation.
Any information can be termed as confidential when users do not want to
disclose it to others. When disposing of important paper documents containing
confidential information, users would want them to be completely destroyed,
not open to anyone that searches through trash. For paper documents people
use a shredder. When users place documents on their computer in the Recycle
bin and empty the bin it is exactly like throwing paper documents into trash,
they are not fully deleted and can still be restored from your hard drive. In our
tech savvy world today it is more important than ever to keep your sensitive
information safe and secure, even while disposing electronic documents and
data. WipeOut Security Tool offers a user friendly way to wipe data, files and
folders from your computer completely, without the ability to ever be restored
again. With IndiSoft’s patented WipeOut Security Tool users can rest assured
that information is protected all the time.
When a computer becomes old, it is usually disposed of. With the current set of
practices, it is easy to recover deleted data. WipeOut’s “Drive WipeOut” features
provide innovative ways to wipe the drive completely, so when a computer
needs to be disposed of or donated, the user’s drive is completely wiped out
and original data is securely removed from the computer. This will also take
care of the situation of allocating an existing Laptop/Desktop within an
organization, so that existing data is completely removed before allocating the
machine to another user.

With WipeOut Security Tool user never have to worry about Security of
data and with flexible architecture user can control the data security the
way it is needed.

About IndiSoft LLC

The Dell Technology Partner Program

Columbia, Maryland-based IndiSoft LLC is an ISO Certified,
global company that develops collaborative technology
solutions for a variety of industries.

IndiSoft LLC is a Dell Technology Partner and WipeOut
Security Tool is certified by Dell to run on the Dell platforms
specified in the technical architecture section.

Through Cost effective SaaS based offerings, IndiSoft’s
RxOffice® platform enables disparate parties to
communicate and transact online in real-time. The
transparent workflow technology improves the efficiency of
business processes and offers audit, compliance and quality
control capabilities to accelerate decision making and
support business excellence.
Since 2008, IndiSoft’s flagship RxOffice® products have
been providing cost effective and innovative solutions
throughout the commercial and public sector mortgage
industry.

The Dell Technology Partner program is a multi-tier
program that includes ISVs, IHVs and Solution Providers.
This global program helps partners build innovative and
competitive business solutions using Dell platforms.
Program resources keep customer costs low and help to
sustain competitiveness.
The program has a structured and streamlined process that
combines technology and business strategies with Dell
Solution Center expertise to onboard and test partner
products on Dell platforms. This testing process helps
ensure that products have met the technical requirements
to perform well on Dell platforms.

IndiSoft’s RxOffice-Legal® product provides an efficient
way to manage the Legal Compliance covering Default
workflow including Foreclosure, ShortSale, Bankruptcy,
Eviction, Litigation, Title Services, Debt Management Plan
and Immigration Process.
IndiSoft’s WipeOut Security Tool, a US Patented product,
provides a secure data destruction solution for enterprise to
manage their security compliance.
For the fourth consecutive year, IndiSoft was named to the
Inc. 500 | 5000 listing of the fastest growing private
companies in the U.S. and was selected as one of the Top
50 Service Providers by Mortgage Technology magazine in
2011, 2012 and 2013. For more information on IndiSoft, visit
www.indisoft.us.
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